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raduates to gather
for 48t alu ni day
Graduates will gather for the
forty-eighth alumni day on
campus Saturday, May 18. This
year's agenda is new.
After registration in the main
parlors at 10 a. m. will follow
coffee with the faculty until
1J :30.

For the 12 noon reunion class
meetings, classes have been divided into multiples of five
with chairmen and assigned to
special areas. Four groups will
meet in the library: 50 years,
Centenariana room (chairman to
be designated); 20 years, periodical room (Ann Clendenin Joseph); 15 years, music room
(Elizabeth Thole Scott); 10
years, classroom (Drusella Fox
Jenkins).
Twenty-five years
will meet in the Trevorrow Hall
clothing laboratory (Alice Apgar McNeel) and 5 years in
the Van Winkle Hall radio studio (Helen Geyser Funnell).
Catered luncheon

A sitdown catered luncheon
-by advance paid reservation
only-will be served ·alumni
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and guests in the Reeves Building at 12:30 p. m. No luncheon
tickets will be sold at the door,
nor will the college dining room
serve alumni on this day as was
the previous custom. Tables
will have floral centerpieces
donated and arranged by chap-tel' members and representatives of the reunion classes.
There will be prizes for the
outstanding arrangements as
well as door prizes and favors
for all.
The annual business meeting
also in Reeves will take place
at 1:45 with Grace Lewis Hayes
'43 presiding. Dr. Edward W.
Seay, president of the college,
will speak on the progress and
plans of the college for the coming year at 2:15; the Candi
Canes will sing at 2:30.
Throughout the day there will
be campus tours to visit open
houses and student exhibits; the
natatorium and tennis courts
will be available.
Ruth Seitz Dickinson '31 is
the chairman of alumni day.
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onogamy comedy
to be season's last play
"The Marriage-Go-Round,,"
Leslie Stevens' comedy about
the ordeals of monogamy, will
run in the Little Theater May
15-18.

William Tost of New York
(Paul Delville, cultural an
thropology professor) and Susan Stirling '64 (Content Lowell,
dean of WOilTien) will have the
roles in which Charles Boyer
and Claudette Colbert starred
duri:ng the Broadway run, portraying a companionable and
loving couple whose marriage of
25. years is exposed to a touch
test when a siren turns up
to tempt the husband to
s i r e a eugenically p e r f e ct
baby. Katrina Rauch '63 (Katrin Sveg) will be seen as a
Swedish professor's glamorous
daughter who administers this
test, and John Babington, Little

Theater director, will appear as
a romantically inclined yoUiliger
professor (Ross Barnett) iJn the
upstate New York college where
the comedy's action is set.
The plot is a retelling of an
-anecdote probably apocryphal - about Bernard Shaw
and the dancer Isadora Duncan.
Isadora is supposed to have proposed that the playwright become the father of a child of
hers, because anyone inheriting
hb brains and her physique
would be a superman of the
sort Shaw was always writing
about. Shaw is said to have declined in a letter that read:
"But what if the child inherited my body and your brains?"
Director Babington and Karen Van Dyke '64 designed the
settings, which are laid in and
around a college campus.

King to spend
Ill

SIX W

S

in Switzerland

NEW FACULTY MARSHALLW. Norman Grayson, chairman
of the fine arts division, will
lead the faculty, for the first
time, as its marshall in the June
8 commencement. The faculty
elected him at its March 26
meeting. At that same meeting
Dr. H. Graham Du,Bois (Eng·
lish}, ma·rshall of the faculty
from 1938 to 1963, was elected
honorary marshall.

Joanna King '64 will represent the college in the Experiment in I:nternational Living
this summer. She will spend
six weeks in Switzerland and
live with a Swiss family.
Experiment in International
Living, a student exchange
agency, is concerned with peac·eful coexistence. Qualifications
for a candidate are initiative,
linguistic ability, personal integrity and academic standing.
Student Activities Committee

Freshmen get
steps ay 27
So:ngs on the Steps, long a
tradition at the college, will immediately follow senior assembly May 27 at 11 a. m. on the
steps of the Edward W. Seay
Administration Building.
According to Dr. Ernest R.
Dalton, academic dean, Songs
on the Steps symbolizes the
transfer of senior privileges
from the outgoing class to the
incoming one.
The ceremony grew from the
ruling of long standing that
freshmen were not ..permitted
the use of the main entrance.
Also in earlier days Centenary,
like many other colleges, entertained the custom for upperclassmen to sing on the front
steps of the main building.

Reading days set
Reading days and final examinations will run according to
last semester's procedure with
the exception of no deans teas.
Since finals will start May
29 and continue through June
5, reading days will be May 27
and 28 with around-the-clock
quiet hours.

'63 CLASS ALUMNI OFFICERS were feted at a special dinner March 28 in the dining room. They
will hold office for five years (1964-69). From left- Virginia Ahlbrandt, secretary; Sarah Greene,
vice president; Karen Davis, president; Joan DeChant, treasu,rer.

Joanna King

Something for everybody

Athletic competition on the
playing fields is scheduled from
1:45 to 4 p. m. Included will
be the paper bag relay, bicycle
race, football relay and golf
putting contest (all for dads
only); the under and over relay,
three-legged race, egg throwing competition, bowling on the
green and tug of war (all for
dads and daughters). Following
these events dads will play their
daughters in softball. In case
of rain the events will take
place in Reeves.
Reeves is the scene of the
after-dinner activities. Fatherdaughter teams will compete for
honors in such styles of dancing
as the fox trot, waltz, twist.
Fathers will contend for the
baldest head, the most hair, the
loudest tie, the tweediest and
which one came the farthest
distance.
Seay to reward

sponsored the participation of
the college in the project. The
appointed committee which selected Joanna are Miss Margaret E. Hight (dean of the college), Miss Mary D. Bigelow
(dean of residence), lVIrs. Marcy
Anderson (director of student
activities), Mrs. Theodora Benfield (South Hall residence
counselor), Miss Alexandria
Spence (North Hall residence
counselor), Miss Louise McGeoch (freshman class adviser),
Miss Phyllis Forbes (adviser of
Phi Theta Kappa, national honor society).
more on KING -

Dads will converge on campus May 11 for a day dedicated
to them by their daughters.
Sororities will vie for a plaque
a:nd a trophy with points earned
by competing fathers. Mothers
and guests are welcome to come
along and cheer for the contestants.
Registration of fathers from
8:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. be1gins
dads day. F'or early registrants
(9-9:45) there will be a pancake
breakfast in the dining room.
Lunch will be picnic style on
the back campus; dinner will be
buffet style in the dining roOilTI.

p. 6

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, will climax
the day's events by awarding a
plaque to the sorority which has
accumulated the highest score
and by presenting the time-honored trophy Chief Lotsapoppas
to the sorority which has produced the largest number of
dads.
Radio station WNTI will be
on the air throughout the day,
narrating events and interviewing fathers.
An 8:30 performance of the
aquatic show, "The Eternal Triangle," will end the day's acti\rities.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS for 1963-64 elected April 2 and an·
nounced in Reeves April 4 are - first row - Carolyn Sachs, vice
president; Susan Keep, secretary. Second row - Wendy Guthrie.
treasurer; Joan Niles, president,

/

Father, daddy, poppa, dad, pop or pa will arrive on
campus May 11 to be best beau for the day to his best
girl, to propel and be propelled by her. Fatherly faculty
will proxy as parent for a girl bereaved of the reality
or temporarily deprived of it. And Daddy Seay, proxy
father to all girls away from home, will preside as father
image in general.
It will be a day of jointure, of sharing triumph and
defeat, of genetic endurance ratioed to maturation versus youth. There will be fresh air, exercise, fine food
and fun - symbols of the good life.
And when it is all over-notwiths tanding the boost
in linament stocks-the consensus has always been that
father and daughter never knew they could have so
much fun together.
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"Know thyself" is more than a trite maxim invoked
[ightly. On the contrary, it is a warning and a plea for
self-understanding which too few people dare to heed
because they are unable to face the realities of life in
a complex world. How ever, perhaps life would become
simpler if people would take the time and effort to learn
about themselves. If self-preservation is still acknowledged as a basic drive necessary for survival in society,
some individual soul-searching may provide an easier
way to live mo1·e successfully.
No one can deny that all people have their shortcomings - this is only natural since man is an imperfect
being. But shortcomings, when accepted by the individual, can provide the impetus necessary for self-m~aly
zation, which in turn leads to self-knowledge. Such a
beginning entails courage, for often the things one learns
about himself are not very pretty; nevertheless, it is a
beginning. Furthermore, such action eliminates the need
for rationalization, a device which, when used as a defense against the truth, fails to fool anyone, least of all
the individual himself. This is merely a crutch to existence, and one who needs crutches can never hope to
walk alone.
In a world of relative instability, the individual is
actually obliged to reach some satisfactory level of selfunderstanding. If a person is unable to accept himself,
how can he expect others to accept and respect him. If
he is unable to understand his drives, desires and emotions, how can he reasonably expect others to understand them. One who is plagued by doubt, insecurity
and worry is practically asking for unhappiness. Unless
one is irrational enough to desire such a sad existence,
the challenge of "Know thyself' must be accepted.

Faculty, staH
birtbd~a~ys
*Faculty
May
11 Antoinette Pool

15 Raymond P. Young
17
19
19
20
22
24
25
31
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Mary D. Bigelow*
John Dutko
Pau'l T. Gardner
Charles J. Shaw
Robert Alexander
Stephen Zwarych
Elizabeth Rush
Alice P. Gordon*
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Question: How do you think a
college education helps the
young mother and homemeker?
Dorothy Graham: I feel that
it is most important for a girl
to have a college education. As
she goes into marriage she must
not only be able to keep up
with her husband intellectually
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but be an asset to him intellectually and socially. College days
also provide her with the time
to become settled and mature in
her thinking and more able to
take on the responsibility of a
home and family. When her
children come along a college
education has broadened her
knowledge so that she is more
able to answer the questions
that quizzical children ask.
Gail Carvutto: I think a reply
to this might best be expressed
by educate a woman and you
educate a family. A college education gives a woman a combination of skills, cultural background and social learning
which she may pass on to her
family. College living allows the
young woman to gain insight
into the ways of others. The
benefit of this experience will
aid her in running a home and
bringing up children.
Joan Martin: College, in my
opinion, is almost a need for

and two Vitamin B tablets and
drag yourself to school, wondering how you are ever going to
pull yourself together. You sit
there trembling. Everything
you studied the night before
has been completely blotted out
of your mind. A glance at the
problems tells you that you are
doomed. You struggle with the
easier ones, but it is no use. It
is too hot, and the constant
ticking of the clock pounding
in your ears is driving you mad.
Your mind is too foggy and
vague; it just will not focus.
Other students are whipping
through the pages like fury,
and you sit there doodling with
your pencil. You dream of
summer and Cape Cod and nothing to do and peace and - you
fail.
Moral: Do not cram; fail
honestly.
Elizabeth Schmid '64

Dear Editor:
Final examination time is
here once again. It hits slowly
but surely and all too soon starts
tormenting. It is three weeks
before examinations are to begin, and you should study but
-oh, well it can wait until next
weekend. There is plenty of
time.
Next weekend comes and Saturday is a beautiful day, too
beautiful for anyone to be imprisoned within a miserable
stuffy room, studying miserable
chemistry for six miserable
hours. Saturday night arrives
and what lunatic, except the
teacher, is going to study chemistry. Besides, there is Sunday.
Sunday is usually a nice quiet,
peaceful day; one can certainly
study then.
Sunday comes and your cousin from Vermont, whom you
lwven't seen for five years and
are glad of it, comes to spend a
few cherished moments with
you. You must show her your
home, your town and your
school and entertain her for
several hours. Then your plans
for studying are further interrupted by more relatives and
you must sit listening sweetly
to their plans for Sue's wedding
next month and how wonderful
her husband-to-be is. Actually
he~s a brainless fool who thinks
that he is a great actor. H e
seems to think that people are
sitting on the curbs in New
York City waiting for him to
come and enrich their lives with
his brilliant portrayals of such
notables as Macbeth and Hamlet. Another lost weekend!
It comes to the day before
the algebra examination, and
you don't know a plus from a
minus. No coke at the luncheonette, just cram, cram; no
leisurely roundabout w a l k
home, just cram, cram; no dinner, no sleep; just cram, cram.
It is two o'clock in the morning, and every sane person is
asleep - except-you. Xs and
Y s are swimming about in your
head and algebra problems are
looking like abstract drawings.
The next morning, through a
drug of heavy unconsciousness ,
you hear an all too cheery voice,
"Time· to get up, darling; it's
seven o'clock." A groan of ag.
ony. "Come on, dear, your
stewed apricots are getting
cold." Another groan of agony.
Algebra problems are dancing
before your eyes, and you would
almost give up your life for
another hour of sleep.
You collapse out of bed, gulp
down ten cups of black coffee

Dear Editor:
I have just finished reading
Spilled Ink. I chose it from an
accumulation of things to be
read because of its attractive
color - so you see yellow was
a good idea!
The latest edition arrived a
few days ago, and I had glanced briefly at the pictures and
laid it aside. But this morning,
over coffee, I picked it up again
and read with great interest and
appreciation an article on study
habits by Lois Adlman and also
an excellent editorial containing advice about the new semester. I hope that all Centenary students read these articles thoroughly, and appreciated the advice of their colleagues, which was so well presented.
It was once my privilege to
be the editor of a student publication, and though it was not
as elegant as yours (the stencils having been cut by some
rather. shaky secretarial majors,
and run on a cantankerous mimeograph machine which required constant painting with
an ink-soaked paint brush) we
felt that it did contain some
pearls of wisdom.
Knowing that the harassed
editor of a campus newspaper
. is more often the recipient of
brickbats than of bouquets, I
hasten to compliment you and
your staff on the fine job you
are doing!
Sincerely yours,
JANE BLY
(Mrs. Harry Ely)
\Vassaic, N. Y.

the young housewife and mother of today. More young men
than ever are attending college;
a higher education is therefore
becoming a necessity for the wife
in order for her to hold intelligent conversations with friends
and business associates of her
husband.
College also gives her,

through group living, a better
outlook on life and its many
problems. I feel this enables
her to weather family differences more intelligently. As a
mother, a college education will
answering
prove helpful in
questions from the youngsters
that may not seem so childish
as she might think.
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JUDICIAl COUNCil - First row - Jane Mcilveen, Susan Will·
iams and Constance Crosbie, representatives. Second row - Mary
Volkwein, vice president; Marilyn Bankart, presidenrfl; .. Roberta
Banay, secretary.

SORORITY PRESIDENTS - First row - Jill Newton, Delta Sigma Sigma; Susan Mason, Theta Epsilon Nu. Second row - Marsha
Hughes, Sigma Eps.ilon' Phi; Barbara Edmonds, Kap,pa Psi Delta.

EATO N·s
Fif.U: LETTER PAPERS

THORP'S
Stationery Store
139 Main Street

Table Ware
Swedish Crystal
and

STUDENT COUNCil - First row- Cynthia Coe, representative;
Donna Hawley, treasurer; Susan Dennison, secretary. Second rowConstance Schaeffer, representative; Greylin Reeves, president;
Suzann Sisco, vice president.

Scandinavian
Imports
We Wrap &. Mail Anywhere

FIEDLER'S

MORE lEADERS - First row - Patr'icia Ebert, '64 Hack associ·
ate liter·ary editor; Sharon Dnb, '64 Spilled Ink editor, and Ba,rbara Abbott, Student Activities Committee board chairman. Second row - Suzanne Schenkel, '64 Hack liter·ary editor; Margot Pe·
telinz, Women's Athletic Associa~ion, president; Martha Mattson,
Guild president, and Susan Lefler, '64 Hack editor. Missing
Joanna King:, Delta Phi chapter p:reside·n:t of Phi Theta Kappa.

221 Main Street
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FLOWE RS
We Wire Flowers

Flowers for all occasions
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Van Winkle;
iams, Lo,fte; Jean Hayes, Brotherton; Susan Smith, Washabaugh •..

Phone 425-3533
Schooley's Mountain Road
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AIRLINES - RAILROADS
STEAMSHIPS
BUS LINES
HOTELS

201 Main Street
TOWN
Phone 425-5141 &
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lEADERS - First row - Jill Deehan, Cosmopolitan; Sara Voorhis, Chapel Choir; Naomi Watts, day student representative. Sec·
ond row- Penelope Marten, Dance; Belinda Brown, Singers; Joan
Bellis, Psychology; Marjorie Hays, Riding.

HAll PRESIDENTS - First row - Elizabeth Gagliardi, second
Brotherton; Marianne Swaney, first Washabaug:h; lynn Crowley,
first North. Second row - Virg.inia Blakeslee, first Van Winkle;
Carolyn Stoepke·r, first! lotte; Judith Lennox, second Washabaugh;
linda Comes, second lotte. Third row- Ann Schmid, second Van
Winkle; Betty Bossolt, first South. Missing - s.usan Stirling, first
Brotherton, and· Ann Brown, Hammond.
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continued from page 1
Joanna, who is taking the
medical laboratory technology
course, is the incoming presi-

dent of the Delta Phi chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa, hall president of third floor South, a
member of Dance Club and Delta Sigma Sigma Sorority.

807 High Street

Designers of corsages
and flowers for all
occasions

King

Member of
T ransfloro Inc.

(Across from M & M's)

Yarn

Gifts

WE DEliVER

Free instructions in
knitting; and croc.heting

Phone 425-4421
Willow Grove Street

phone 425-3201
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errs Pharmacy
FRESHMEN WIN the interclass swim cham,pionship in the natatorium April 1. Team members are
(first row) Martha Herbicek, Athalia Klose and Marjorie Hays. Second row - Elaine Schramko,
Susan Williams, Marilyn Twining and Gail McCready. The score - 37·29.

Bi hday
* Seniors
May
5
5
6
7

Frances Warfield*
Audrey Wasleff*
Winona Swerk*
Carol Coleman*

reetings
8
8
8
8
9
10
11
12

Karen Booth
Helen Georgeou
Sandra Peeples*
Cynthia Sias*
Marcia Townsend
Marcia Philips
Priscilla Jamison
Jean Paxton*

E.S BOIS
~OTY
Spring begins with Muguet des Bois ... its haunting
lily-of-the-valley fragrance surrounds you,
filling the air with romance.
Crystal Mist ........2.50

Dusting Powder .... 2.00

Compounded by Coty in the U.S.A.
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LIGGETT-REXALL
149 Main Street
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12
13
13
14
14
14
18
18
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
21
21
21
22
22
23
25
25
26
2.6
26
21
27
29
29
30
31
31

Elaine Schramko
Susan Anderson
Patr·icia Pace
Joan Mart'in*
Katherine Ramsey*
Ann Dandridge*
Susan Seifer*
Susan Swan
Gail Chamberlain
Catherine Fick
Denise Saunders*
Barbara Tobin
Wendy Howard*
Marya Lebensohn
Elaine Biddle
Sherry Drab
Carolyn Meader*
Sand'.ra Robbie*
Nancy Evans*
Evelyn Fagan*
Martha Herbicek
Diane Dittman
Marguerite Schmidt*
Marian Blandi*
Susan Magargee
Patricia Wilkie*
Enid Anderson*
Carole Brouwer*
Ann Eckerson*
Haydee Feliciano*
Nancy Macan
Joan Bellis
Susan SuUivan
June
Lynne Cahill

Spilled Ink places
first for fifth year
Spilled Ink won first place
for the fifth consecutive year in
the junior college printed newspaper division of the thirtyninth annual competition conducted by the Columbia Press
Association.
The pubncanon received 900
out of a possible 1000 points in
the nationwide contest sponsored by Columbia University.
Editor this year is Doris Willoughby. Mrs. Rheta George is
editorial adviser and Stefan
George is business adviser.
Printing is done in the plant
of the "Hackettstown Gazette."

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
Phone 425-3256

141 Main Street

Western Union- Dial Operator

Receives immediate attention
All Types & Sizes -

Black & White -

Color

T echnicolor Color Film Processing
Movie -

Roll -

Slides

NIPER STUDIO
107 Moore Street

Office Hours: 9 - 5:30

Hackettstown, N. J.

Phone 425-5194

153 Main Street
Hackettstown, N. J.
Phone 425-4266

The College Girl
For
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N CENTER

Exclusively At This Store
Sportswear by:
·Majestic
Collegetown
Lassie Coats

Dresses by:
Jonathan Logan
L'Aiglon
Jerry Gilden
Cos Cob
Bobbie Brooks Sports and Dresses
Bonnie Doon Sox
White Skirts ·
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ads day
committ ees
are set

lEAGUE CHAMPIONS - Banana Splits, all seniors, won the Bowling Club league championship
April 1 at the Green Valley lanes. Their season score is 14 wins and 4 loses. Team members
are Anna Misuriello, Patricia Jones, Diane Gallo, captain, and Sarah Chapman. Diane Gallo also
had the highest average for the season - 141.

SENIORS WIN the interclass basketball championship' in Reeves March 18. Team members are (first
row) Caroline Godfrey and Fran Rowan. Second row - Mary Shannon, Susan Jane Smith, Janet
Nelms and Joan Hemminger. Third row - Joan DeChant. The score - 38-23.
••coCA·COLA•• AND ''COKE" ARE RltQISTEREO TRADE•MARI:CS WHICH IOENTIF''t ONLY THE PftODU¢T Of" THE COCA·COLA COMf>AN't.
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Sororities have selected general chairmen and comtnittee
heads for the May 11 dads day.
Cal's general chairman is
M a r r e F'olcher. Committee
heads are Sarah Adair, Carole
Brouwer, Joan DeChant, Evelyn
Fagan, E:stelle Graessle, Jane
Hu:nter, Nancy Keetch, Kathryn Moyer.
Diok's general chairman is
Pamela Wall. Heading committees are Linda Comes, Karolyn
Coplon, Jill Deehan, Marsha
Hughes, Laurie Kulp, Sally Matthews, Pauline Moore, Constance Schaeffer.
Kappa Psi's general chairman
is Pamela Huffman. Her committee heads are Joan Bellis,
Judy Blake, Elizabeth Eastburn,
Eleanor Haines, Susan Hallaran, Carol Horner, Suzanne
Schenkel, Barbara Tobin, Sandra Walden.
Peith's general chairman is
Susan Abbe. Committee heads
are Donna DeGerome, Sarah
Leatherman, Constance Mott,
Elizabeth Mueller, Diana Ruth,
Susan Tittle, Patricia Wilkie.

Aquatic Club themed to the
symbolism of three will swim
out "The Eternal Triangle,"
biennial water show, in the
George J. Ferry Natatorium
May 9-11 at 8:30 p. m.
The Newark Neriades, a synchronized swimming club, campus Dance Club and fencers will
collaborate for "Three-Ring Circus."
Campus s.olois.ts
Soloists will be Jane Murray,
Aquatic Club president, in
"Three Loves Have I" and Susan Williams i:n "Three O'Clock
in the Morning." Seniors will
perform an act entitled "Three
Rings" based on an advertisement.
Other numbers will be "Three
Coins in a F'ountain," "Moods
m Shamrock," "Knife, Fork and
Spoon" and "Three Strikes,
You're Out."
Miss Bette Rhoads, chairman
of the division of physical education and club adviser, is directing the production.
Tickets at $1 are on sale in
the front hall of the Edward
W. Seay Administration Building.

Outstanding Athletes

take a break ...... things go better with Coke

TRADE•MARK @

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

7

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Washing,ton

continued from page 4
will be given in archery, howling, fencing, golf, ping-pong,
riding, swimming and tenTIIis.
There will he spectator awards
for both faculty and students.
Awards are determined by
the number of points acquired
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Conard;
Eyre's
sports

Spring has finally made the
scene, and the tennis courts,
lacrosse field and archery targets have been getting a workout daily. So have the horses
at the Edwards' farm.
The varsity tennis team is
challenging Moravian to a match
c,n the campus courts today at
4. The second game against
them will be away May 15 at
3:30.
Lacrosse against East Stroudsburg will play off here May 6
at 5. Also at this time the interclass softball game ·will take
place.
W AA archery officially starts
it2 season May 8.
Dads day will be here again
May 11. Dashing daddys from
all over the country will be
here to chieken back, throw
eggs, bicycle ride, eat and be
merry. Sponsored by the four
svrorities, this day should be
as tres gay as a field day. During this weekend take your poppas to the water show, "The
Eternal Triangle," and let him
feast his eyes on Jane Murray
and her mermaids. The show
runs from May 9-11.
Mag1gie Boyd, an English lacrosse coach, will speak on
campus May 15.
Riding Club will sponsor a
horse show at High Country
Farms May 25. Free transportation for spectators will be provided by the CCW truck. The
club took a trail ride April 28.
T h e Annie Oakleys r o d e
amongst the sagebrush of the
Hackettstown
vicinity
and
lunched on roasted rabbit,
blackberries and cactus milk ..
Thanks to coaches
This has been quite a year
in the Centenary world of
sports, and a big hand should
be given to the :Misses Bette
Rhoads, Mary Frye and Alice
Eherts for the wonderful coaching they have done and also to
Joan Hemminger and her WAA
board for the backing and help
they have c'Ontributed to making the sports. agenda successful.
Best of luck next year in all
sports and see if you can top
the class of '63.
Finally, I bequeath my position as sports editor to .Joan
Foster.
by the girls, ranking from one
to four.
Girls who have passed the
senior lifesaving and water instructors course will be presented with their certificates.
Joan Hemminger, outgoing
president, will give a welcoming speech for the new president.
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M Is to s w
fashions May 23

Receives
stipend
to study
genetics

"Inside the Cover" will title
the annual fashion show Thursday, May 23, at 8 p.m. in Reeves.
Miss Margaret Mades, head of
the fashion department, will
direct the show with the assistance of the fashion merchandising class which is planning
the program and setting the
scenes. Sherry Drab '64 and Patricia MacGrath '64 will serve
as cochairmen and general directors.
Girls in the clothing construction classes will model the fash··
ions they have made. In the
main scenes of the show, the
girls posing as high fashion models will come alive and step
forth from the pages of leading
fashion magazines.

DANCE CLUB CONCERT - Penelope Marten, incoming president,
choreographed the finale of the March 29 Dance Clu,b's spring con·
cert in the Little Theater. Dancers of the number, based on
Nikoloes' "Atrapulsion," are (from left) freshmen Wendy Guthrie,
Penelope Marten and Judith Bemne.

Rid~ing

Club
sponsors
horse show
High CoUn.try Farms at Great
Meadows will be the setting for
the annual horse show sponsored by the Riding Club Saturday
morning, May 25.
The Garden State Horse Show
Association and the Northeastern Pennsylvania Horse Show
Association will present trophies and prizes to the winners.
Free transportation will be
available to faculty and studwts wishing to attend the
show, which Will take place
rain or shine.
Miss Mary Frye of the physical education division is adviser
~o the club, and Janet Mollenauer is president.

To distribute keys
at WAA banquet

EDors to hear
student talks
Senior assembly in Whitney
Chapel will feature presentation of the yearbook and an
address by Karen Davis '63,
class president, May 27 at 10:15
a.m.
Judi Coles, editor of Hack,
will read the introduction to
the yearbook. After revelation
of the honorary dedicatee and
reading of the accolade, the
editor will present the first
copy to Dr. Edward W. Seay,
president of the college.
During the processional, the
seniors will sing their class
hymn. Constance Huff, vice
president, will deliver the invocation; Barbara Campion, secretary, will read from the Scriptures; Jan Hazlett, treasurer,
will offer prayer. The presidential address and presentation
will follow.

week • • • exams will

soon

be upon us
"if I had
only done this sooner"
put horse show on calendar •..
mixed emotions as wonderful
year nears end
keep
smiling.

Book On Parade
Richard Dougherty, who for
two years was a deputy commis·
sioner of the New York police
department, has written a new
novel entitled "The Commissioner." Built around the ten-

day manhunt, this major novel
ranges deeply into the public
and private life of the commissioner himself and into the lives
of a handful of his key men. It
gives the reader an inside story
of the police of one of the lar-

sions and tragedies of a three-

gest cities.

To turn over leadership
at Phi Iota assembly

During the Women's Athletic
Association banquet at the Old
l\Tlill Inn in Bernardsville May
20, incoming officers will be
oriented, keys distributed and
a guest honored.
In attendance will be the
W AA board, old and new athletic club presidents, the phystcal education staff; guest of

Officers of Phi Iota, senior
honorary leadership organization, will turn over their authority to the freshmen in a May
14 Whitney Chapel assembly.
President Susan Pippitt dur-

honor will be the faculty mem-

ing an address will hand down

ber who has been the most ardent supporter throughout the
year.
Outgoing officials will make
speeches concerning the specific duties of each office. Keys
will then be presented to the
incomers.

the leadership manual to the
I~E'W president, signifying the
taking over of leadership.
'Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, will present
the seniors with gold Phi Iota
charms as the assembly comes
to a close.

8

april showers give way to may
flowers . . . alumni day anti·
cipated
swimmers prepare for aquat·ic spectacle .•.
few days remainring for seniors
sunbathers crowd back
campus . . . tennis rackets in
furll swing • . . million things
to do . . . all • college picnic
to be thoroughly enjoyed ••.
shape U'P for physical fitness

SPRING COINCERT Jane
Birney '63 danced to William
Cullen Bryan,t's "I'll Not O'er·
look the Modest Flower that
Made the Woods of April
Bright in the Dance Club's
spring concert March 29 in the
Little Theater. Jane also composed t1he dance.

Lewis Parrish, instructor of
biology and natural science, is
the recipient of a National Science Foundation stipend to
study at the North Carolina
State College summer institute
in ,genetics for college teachers
of biology and genetics June
10-July 19.
The institute for the purpose
of strengthening the college
teaching of genetics has the ob·
jectives to provide formal basic
training in subject matter and
teaching methodology in general genetics and recent developments in the forefront of genetics research. The two courses
offered-principles of genetics
and special topics in geneticscarry graduate level credit.
Lewis Parrish received his
master of education degree
from the University of North
Carolina. He is a member of
the New Jersey Academy of
Science, American Museum of
Natural History of New York
City, American Association for
the Advancement of Science,
New Jersey Junior College Association.
H i s biographical
sketch appears in "Leaders in
American Science" and "Who's
Who in American Education."

CANOE RESCUE was demonstrated by Frank Tedeschi, first aid and water safety representative
of the National Red Cross, during, the April 4 water safety class meeting in the ferry Natatorium.
Miss Mary frye is the insflructor.
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